Good News
Please remember how
God works to
strengthen the faith of
His people as you
pray:

•
•

•

for St. Paul, that they hear
God’s voice as they go
through the call process
for our children and young
people, who face daily
assaults on their Christian
beliefs, that God would
strengthen and encourage
them to stand firm while
sharing the Gospel
that church members would
eagerly volunteer their time
and talents to support the
congregation’s educational
programs, such as vacation
Bible school, Sunday school,
and groups for young families

Some prayers are taken from
the LCMS Pray for Us Calendar
at lcms.org. You are encouraged to visit this site and use
the daily prayers in your prayer
and devotions.
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“LOOKING FORWARD TO EASTER FLOWERS—
SUCH AS THE DANDELIONS!” by Pastor Riggs
Even as we continue in the Lenten season, our celebration of
Easter is in sight.
Easter is later in April than
some other years, but now is
the time to get ready the treats
and order the flowers. Something would be missing if there
were not a single Easter Lilly. Its
bloom is shaped like a trumpet,
sounding forth the message
reflected in its white beauty—
Christ has risen!
Yet the Lilly is not the only
flower that reminds us of the
resurrection. You could include
the dandelion.
Most often the dandelion is
considered a weed. People try
to kill them. They think they
have them all gone. They burst
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through sometimes in a crack in
a sidewalk. One neighbor who
allows them to grow can lead to
their appearance on your lawn.
If there is one, soon there will
be many. Sometimes it seems as
if after your best effort, they
keep coming back.
It can serve as a reminder of
what we celebrate in Holy
Week. The enemies of Jesus
tried to kill Him. They were
successful in their plans. They
saw Him on the cross and
mocked Him. He was dead.
They were delighted. They
thought they had eliminated
Him. But they had not gotten to
the root of their problem. The
one they opposed was the Son
of God! He came again in the
most unexpected way—by leav-

ing His tomb empty.
Through the centuries, some
people have attempted to kill
off the message of Jesus. But it
continues regardless of the
opposition it faces. The message is passed down to us as
the ultimate reason to celebrate—He Died—Yet He Lives.
May the Lord bless the many
reminders of His cross and
empty tomb during April.
May even the dandelions of
spring remind us of His victory
over the grave—for us.

Intentional Interim Ministry—Third Quarterly Report by Pastor Riggs
Intentional Interim Ministry
Third Quarterly Report

Upcoming Events
and Studies

April 2019

7

Pastor Bob Riggs at St. Paul
Lutheran in Hamburg,
Michigan March 17, 2019
Today marks nine months since
my installation as Intentional
Interim Pastor at St. Paul. Soon
after beginning to work together, it was suggested that quarterly reports to the congregation would be helpful. The first
was prepared in September and

another in early December. This
is then my third quarterly report. My first report listed these
as goals of an Intentional Interim
Ministry:
To supply full-time pastoral
ministry to a congregation
that is in transition
To give the congregation an
opportunity to reflect on
its past, present, and future
To lessen the anxiety as the
congregation seeks God’s

will in calling their next
settled pastor

A very quick outline of each
quarter so far:
1st Qtr. Mid-June to MidSeptember
Getting connected to the
congregation and start
3-T group
3-T=Transition Thinking
Team—a group of nine
who did study and planning

Continued pg. 4
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THE VIEWING by Tim Hurst
Looking down at that
fondly familiar face was
a disturbing experience.
It was a face at peace,
but there was a look of
resignation that was not
characteristic. It was a
cold coldness, a still
stillness as if there was now a
great distance between us,
stretching our bond to a breaking point. As I gazed more intently and focused my mind
more tightly, the many voices in
the room became background
noise, and I confronted the situation alone.

“How important
it is that we
remain flexible,
and constantly
search for
appropriate
guidance . . .”

I looked for that little hint of a
smile, that slight lift of the corners of the mouth, that had in
times past, given light to my day.
He had been my guide, my leader, my teacher, my mentor. As I
remembered, he was never very
demonstrative, but when I had
attempted a task too great for
my limited skill, I remember that
smile, somewhat judgmental, but
in a kindly way; and encouraging,
as though persistence and practice would make me better. My
learning to ride a bicycle or
solve trigonometry problems
required great patience on his
part, and that small smile was
the sign of progress noted and a
promise of better future ability.

I also looked for that little
crease in the skin between the
eyebrows, that almost imperceptible frown that had been a
stronger warning than a shout
or a physical restraint. It had
come when I transgressed some
standard of good Christian behavior or one of the myriad
rules of polite human society.
When I would tell him of some

exploit, embellishing the story to
reflect more glory on my own
actions, I would see that small
frown appear, and I would realize that I had crossed some
boundary. That little frown set
limits on my conduct that I often
resented at the time but adopted as directives of my life when I
realized that I needed them, for
my benefit as well as that of
others.
As I stood gazing and thinking, a
flood of memories rushed
through my mind, and I recognized the bond that had sustained and supported me, even
when I was pretending to be a
singular, self-activated individual.
How many of my thoughts and
actions had been triggered, controlled, or modified by the habits I had acquired from the significant people in my life? Each of
us has been molded by a different group of mentors and varying sets of circumstances, so
none of us live naturally in total
harmony with other individuals.
How important it is that we
remain flexible, and continously
search for appropriate guidance
so that our behavior converges
with the permanent reality of a
planned and structured universe.
We grow as people only when
we replace our bad habits with
good, productive ones. But habits are hard to break; most of us
need a wise mentor to help.
As I turned away, I was struck
by the thought that I had been
gazing at a face that would soon
be hidden forever from my sight.
I had not been looking at him; I
had been viewing the chrysalis of
a soul that had already left this
earth and time, and sin and sor-

row, for a place of eternal
peace. Not only had he escaped
the frailties of a human body,
and the stress of being in a human society, but he had cast off
all of the responsibilities that so
often are a burden to us. Perhaps he looked so peaceful because he no longer felt responsible for me!
But that means that I AM RESPONSIBLE FOR MYSELF! This
is a burden that I didn't realize
that I have to bear. What I do;
what I say; how I appear to God
and my fellow pilgrims are my
responsibility. Where can I find
the mentor to replace the one I
have lost; to share the responsibility for ME?
As the Bible clearly states, we
have Jesus and the prophets and
the believers who have come
before us to serve as our mentors. The difference is that we
must call upon them of our own
free will, and we must study
them to assure that we hear
them correctly. Furthermore,
each of us may unwittingly become a mentor to those whom
Divine Providence has put in
our path. Our task, since we
have received guidance and
knowledge from those who
came before, is to transmit good
habits of living to others, both
by teaching and example. We
are the servant hands and feet
of the Lord here on earth in this
time. As responsible Christians,
we pray for the vision that will
lead us to be responsible stewards of this great treasure.
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Lutheran Marriage Encounter
Married husbands and wives can
celebrate their special relationship and learn unique insights
and tools to improve their communication for the long haul
with Marriage Encounter! It's a
whole weekend away from
chores, jobs, and kids to reap
joyful long-term rewards for
their relationship, their family,
and their faith journey.

Your Relationship Deserves
Marriage Encounter!

Encounter's 50 Years of
enriching marriages!

March 29 - 31, 2019
Comfort Inn, Birch Run, MI

Questions? Contact Us!

Apply now
at GodLovesMarriage.org
Special 50% Discount off the
regular application fee for
2019 events in celebration of
Worldwide Marriage

Albert & Sally Chan
Sallyalme@yahoo.com
517-540-0781
Pastor Ed & Emily Kast
EdEmKast@sbcglobal.net
989-791-4172Pre-registration
and payment are required –
don't miss out!

Kreft Arts Black Box Theatre—Little Women, the Musical
Based on the novel by Louisa
May Alcott,
Book by Allan Knee,
Lyrics by Mindi Dickstein
Music by Jason Howland
April 11, 12, 13 at 8:00PM &
April 14 at 2:00PM
Kreft Center Black Box Theater
Tickets: $14 ($8 students and
seniors)

Following the March family’s
struggles and triumphs during
the American Civil War, the
show demonstrates the importance of positive friend and
family relationships, and examines how time and events can
change a family, but need not
shake it. Full of song, spectacle
and humor that take us on a

journey of the loves that make
living worthwhile.
Kreft Center for the Arts,
4090 Geddes Rd, Ann Arbor,
MI
For more info
https://www.cuaa.edu/life/kreft
-arts-program/black-boxtheater.html

2019 FAITH FAMILY REUNION ONE-DAY RETREAT
Don’t forget to save the Date!
April 27, 2019 | St. Paul,
Hamburg
Everyone has someone in their
life who has strayed away from
faith in Jesus Christ. How can
we reach out not only to the

prodigals but to their parents,
family, and friends, who struggle
to know what to do? It is important for them to know they
are not alone. The Faith Family
Reunion retreat will discuss this
important issue and introduce a

ministry opportunity that
churches can easily implement. To register, or learn
more go to: http://
www.faithfamilyreunion.com/
Peace-Lutheran-Church

NEW LADIES BIBLE STUDY – April 4, 2019 by Sally Bucrek
It’s almost time! Ladies are invited to join a Bible study on Thursdays, April 4- May 16, from 1:00-2:30 pm. We will take up the Armor
of God, authored by Priscilla Shirer, and grow together in the
strength of the Lord as we “struggle against the spiritual forces of
wickedness.” Sally Bucrek will facilitate the 7 week DVD based sessions, and ladies will continue personal study using a workbook during the week.
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Interim Report continued
2nd Qtr. Mid-September to Mid
-December
3-T Group organized congregational events
Separate events were held for
Celebrating History, Thankful
for Today, and Asset Mapping.
Congregational Survey from
District was taken over three
weeks in October/November.
A final 3-T report was submitted to the congregation
dated November 18th.

two weeks before the meeting. It should be in April or
May. We continue to trust
that the Lord will work
through a divine call to the
next pastor.
As I looked at the reports I
shared with the congregation
after the first two quarters, I
noticed that the official acts as
pastor had not been recorded.
So here they are:
Baptisms---

• Thomas Andrew Kempeinen
(son of Steve and Hannah)
on September 16, 2018

Dr. Robert Kasper presented
results of the congregational
survey at the first Advent service in December

• Lulu Emery Elliott (daughter

3rd Qtr. Mid-December to Mid
-March

• Rowan Philip James Sobczak

Call Committee formed and
active
The Call Committee was installed in December & interviewed candidates during
February
The Call meeting initially scheduled for March 17 was postponed as those reviewed
were not a fit and additional
names were requested.
During this weekend, the call
committee received the second group of names from the
District. They will begin the
process of contacting and
then interviewing with this
second group of pastors. The
date for issuing a call to one
of them will be announced

of Matthew and Jillian) on
November 25, 2018
(son of Philip and Kasie) on
December 2, 2018

• Wade Huron Hess (son of
Matthew and Allyson) on
December 30, 2018
Memorials/Funerals

• Doug Johnson called to be
with Jesus July 3
Funeral at St. Paul July 10

• Jack Hill called to be with
Jesus July 6 Funeral at St.
Paul July 11

• Jean Duckworth called to be
with Jesus May 19 Memorial
at St. Paul on July 15

• Edward Hansor called to be
with Jesus July 31 Funeral at
Boerk Jenning August 4

• Doris Bretschneider
called to be with Jesus
August 1 Funeral at
Boerk Jenning Aug. 6

• David Cooper called to
be with Jesus October 21
Funeral at St. Paul on
Oct. 27

• Richard Ziemba called to
be with Jesus December
9 Memorial at St. Paul on
December 22

• Jim Shafor called to be
with Jesus January 16

• Sandra Rollins called to
be with Jesus January 22
Funeral at St. Paul on
February 16th
Various Ministry activities
during this quarter included:
Study on Revelation in January and February—Each
Wednesday 1 pm and 7 pm.
Attendance totaled 30+
Mid-week Lenten services
will continue to focus on
the words spoken by our
Savior on His cross
Various things with an eye
toward helping the next
settled pastor including
prayer for him today.
With excitement for the
pastor we anticipate coming, and with thankfulness
for the chance to serve God
together this day, let us
continue to pray that the
Lord will bless and guide
His church.
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LIBRARIAN REVIEWS by Jean Schneider
Family Celebrations at
Easter by Ann Hibbard
Hibbard issues a creative call
for Christian families to celebrate Easter that includes devotions and activities which center
on Christ's resurrection. Features Easter/Lent countdown
calendar, patterns, recipes, and
more.

One Minute Easter Stories
by Shari Lewis
As with Lewis' other books, this
features 20 intentionally short
tales. Presenting a religious,
historical, and sociological view
of Easter, the stories are

adapted from New and Old Testament Biblical accounts and
other legendary tales. Among
those featured are the legend of
the dogwood, why the robin's
breast is red, tales of the egg as
both a symbol of life and of holiday celebrations, the origins of
Faberge's golden eggs, the symbolism of the pretzel and hot
cross buns, and the historical
accounts behind the Holy Thursday foot-washing ceremonies
performed by British royalty and
Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus"
ovation. Easter is portrayed as a
season of universal rebirth with
prehistoric roots, not merely
those found in Christian rites.

The Easter Day Surprise
by Jane Fryar
Imagine what it was like for
Jesus' followers to endure the
events of Good Friday, only to
discover three days later that
His tomb was empty, and that
He walked among them again.
This picture book for children
ages 5 to 9 retells the surprising events of that first Easter
Day in lively poetry and beautiful illustrations. Told in the
context of God's plan for our
salvation, The Easter Day
Surprise helps readers to
understand the wonderful
things that too place in the
garden.

IN OUR COMMUNITY
Pregnancy Help Clinic
Pregnancy Help Clinic supports
women by providing vital lifeaffirming information, as well as
resources and parenting support
until their children turn 3 years
old. We can support life in Livingston County by attending the
Celebration of Life fundraising
event on Thursday, April 25,
2019. Tickets are $20 and can
be purchased at
www.eventbrite.com

LACASA
LACASA Center’s annual “Drive
Out Child Abuse” Celebrity

Golf Scramble is held on Monday, June 17, 2019, at Lakelands
Golf & Country Club.
All proceeds help vulnerable
victims of child abuse at
LACASA Center. Your team
will be named for a child who
receives services at LACASA
and will play for that child at this
outing.
Golfers get to mix and mingle
with pro-sports celebrities after
the game for photos and autograph signings. Participants are
encouraged to bring a piece of
sports memorabilia for celebrities to sign.

The scramble starts at 9 am
and includes 18-holes of golf
with cart, continental breakfast, snack pack, goody bag,
ongoing silent auction, games,
competitions, and a midafternoon awards dinner.
Keep a lookout at
https://lacasacenter.org/golfscramble/
for more information.
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Easter Egg Hunt
lots of fun with friends and
family and of course the Hunt!
Bring your friends. The hunt
will take place in various areas

The Easter Egg Hunt hosted by
LAC will be on Saturday, April
20 beginning at10 am. There
will be great games, crafts and

around the church outdoors,
weather permitting and will
take place rain or shine.

Easter Breakfast

Youth
News

The Confirmation class of 2019
is serving Easter Breakfast on
Sunday, April 21, beginning at
8:45 am The menu includes:
Scrambled eggs, pancakes, hash
browns, sausage, biscuits and

gravy, and pastries. Beverages
will consist: Juices - orange,
apple, and cranberry, also coffee, tea, milk and water. And
this year we again plan to
serve Breakfast Smoothies

created by Youth Gathering
participants! A freewill offering will be received to
offset expenses. Surplus
money will go to the Senior
Youth Fund.

by Mike Hausch

National Youth Gathering Update
Fund Raising Update
Through a variety of events
Youth Gathering Participant
families have $6136.00. In addition, families have each paid a
$150.00 per person registration fee. Funds that remain to
be raised are $8055.80. This
amount funds 16 students attending the National Youth
Gathering this summer. Upcoming Fund Raisers in our
church family will include:

Serving Lunch for the Call
Meeting of the Voter’s Assembly (date to be determined)

There may also be a posting
of a Go Fund Me page in the
near future.

• The Giving Wall will return

If you have taken envelopes
from the Giving Wall from
the previous posting, they
may be put in the Sunday
Morning offering.

during the month of April

• Easter Breakfast served on
April 21, 8:45 – 10:45 am

• Dinner Theater and Silent
Auction on May 18

• Hosting Sunday Morning
Hospitality on May 19

Vacation Bible School
Vacation Bible School
Save the Date
Mark your calendars for our
VBS, Miraculous Mission. Dates
for 2019 are July 29 – August 2.
Lift off for an intergalactic ad-

venture with Miraculous Mission:
Jesus Saves the World. Explore
God’s miraculous mission and
learn about His plan of salvation
from creation to the cross!
There are lots of ways you can

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfzhZ1XN8SqqCfN5KE-

help with VBS. You can help
create the scenery, organize
receiving of donated supplies,
Be a teacher, or a helper.
VBS Volunteer Training will
be held on May 19, 2019.
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April 2019
ST. PAUL SPECIAL EVENTS
4/3

6:00pm
7:00pm

Simple Supper
Lenten Vespers

4/4

1:00pm
6:30pm

Armor of God starts
Armor of God

4/7

9:45pm
12:15pm

Education Hour –w– Prayer class
1st and 2nd grade
Easter Choir Rehearsal

4/10

6:00pm
7:00pm

Simple Supper
Lenten Vespers

4/14

Registration due for Junior High Gather
12:15pm
Easter Choir Rehearsal
4:30pm
First Communion Milestone class

4/15

Newsletter article due on closest Wednesday

4/16

7:00pm

Church Council meeting

4/17

7:00pm

Easter Egg Hunt Setup

4/18

7:00pm
Maundy Thursday worship
Early Communion Milestone Blessing

4/19

12:00pm
7:00pm

Good Friday Noonday Service
Good Friday Evening Service

4/20

10:00pm
12:00pm
7:00pm

Easter Egg Hunt
Easter Breakfast Setup
Easter Vigil service

4/21

8:00am
8:45am
9:30am
11:00am

Divine Service
Breakfast
Divine Service
Divine Service

4/27

8:00am

Faith Family Reunion

4/28

8:30am

Gorkowski Baptism
Faith Milestone Blessing
LAC Skyzone
Confirmation class
Prayer Partners

12:30pm
6:30pm
7:30

DAILY READINGS

4/1
4/2
4/3
4/4
4/5
4/6

Genesis 42:1-34,38
Genesis 43:1-28
Genesis 44:1-18,32-34
Genesis 45:1-20,24-28
Genesis 47:1-31
Genesis 49:29-50:7

Mark 12:1-12
Mark 12:13-27
Mark 12:28-44
Mark 13:1-23
Mark13:24-37
Mark14:1-11

4/7
4/8
4/9
4/10
4/11
4/12
4/13

Exodus1:1-22
Exodus 2:1-22
Exodus 2:23-3:32
Exodus 4:1-18
Exodus 4:19-31
Exodus 5:1-6:1
Exodus 7:1-25

Mark 14:12-31
Mark 14:32-52
Mark 14:53-72
Mark 15:1-15
Mark 15:16-32
Mark 15:33-47
Mark 16:1-20

4/14
4/15
4/16
4/17
4/18
4/19
4/20

Exodus 8:1-32
Exodus 9:1-28
Exodus 9:29-10:20
Exodus 10:21-11:10
Exodus 12:1-28
Exodus 12:29-32; 13:1-16
Exodus 13:17-14:9

Hebrews 1:1-14
Hebrews 2:1-18
Hebrews 3:1-19
Hebrews 4:1-16
Hebrews 5:1-14
Hebrews 6:1-20
Hebrews 7:1-22

4/21
4/22
4/23
4/24
4/25
4/26
4/27

Exodus 14:10-31
Exodus 15:1-18
Exodus 15:19--16:12
Exodus 16:13-35
Exodus 17:1-16
Exodus 18:5-27
Exodus 19:1-25

Hebrews 7:23-8:13
Hebrews 9:1-28
Hebrews 10:1-18
Hebrews 10:19-39
Hebrews 11:1-29
Hebrews 12:1-24
Hebrews 13:1-21

4/28
4/29
4/30

Exodus 20:1-24
Exodus 22:20--23:13
Exodus 23:14-33

Luke 4:1-15
Luke 4:16-30
Luke4:31-44

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Sunday
7:30am Fresh Brew Bible Study
8:30am Divine Service
9:45am Education Hour
11:00am Divine Service and Kids’ Connection
Monday
9:00am Quilters
11:00am Women’s Bible Study
6:30pm Cub Scouts

Tuesday
9:00am Old Timers
1:30pm Knitting Group
7:00pm Boy Scouts
Thursday
1:00pm Armor of God
6:30pm Armor of God
Saturday
8:30am Men’s Bible Study
9:00am Altar Preparation
10:30am AA/Alanon
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Worship Times
Sunday
8:30 am Traditional Divine
Service
9:45 am Christian Education
Hour for all ages
10:45 am Fellowship Time
11:00 am Blended Divine Service
11:00 am Kids Connection for
preschool-2nd grade after the
Children’s Message
Monday (During the Summer)
7:00 pm Traditional Divine
Service

Pastor Robert Riggs
RoberVRiggs@gmail.com
Michael Hausch, DCE
mike@stpaulhamburg.com
Miriam Yakimow
Director of Family Ministry
miriam@stpaulhamburg.com
Phone: 810-231-1033
Fax: 810-231-1016
stpaul@stpaulhamburg.com
www.stpaulhamburg.com
Facebook.com/stpaulhamburg

Simple Suppers continue on Wednesdays
through April 10. Join us for good food and
great fellowship here at St. Paul. The potluck
meal is served at 6:00 pm with Lenten Vespers following at 7 pm. Bring a dish to pass.

